WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR PATIENTS? {#sec11}
=================================

This study looks at whether having a grateful disposition is related to stress for women in IVF treatment, and whether acceptance and sense of meaning play any part in this relationship.

IVF is a physically and mentally stressful procedure. While many studies have investigated how people cope with treatment distress, very few have looked at the protective factors that shield people from negative emotions. We know that grateful people tend to be more appreciative towards other people and events, and are better able to accept the ups and downs in life. Therefore, in a sample of women who are about to begin an IVF cycle, we test whether those who perceive themselves to be grateful experience lower levels of infertility-related stress, and whether this relationship can be explained by women's ability to accept and let go of negative events, as well as their ability to find meaning in life.

We found that women who score higher on a gratitude questionnaire also report lower levels of fertility-related stress. We suggest this may be because grateful personalities direct people's attention towards the positive aspects and away from the negative aspects of life, thus making them more able to accept what comes in their way and protecting them from losing hope and meaning for life. The findings are encouraging as they suggest it is possible to relieve treatment distress through cultivating gratitude and acceptance through interventions, and provide a basis for future intervention studies.

However, we should bear in mind that the present observations are made at a single point in time, meaning we cannot be certain whether it is being grateful that reduces stress or having low stress that makes a person more able to be appreciative. Further, the findings only apply to women in IVF, thus leaving the coping strategies of men in IVF an open question.

Introduction {#sec12}
============

Research has revealed the rates of psychological distress experienced by women undergoing IVF as comparable to those of the general public ([@ref48]). Elevated distress is often transient, but peaks at moments of medical procedures (e.g. oocyte retrieval, embryo transfer), during the waiting period prior to a pregnancy test, and upon learning of treatment failure ([@ref31]; [@ref16]). The majority of women starting IVF report only slight differences in levels of psychological distress compared to their healthy counterparts ([@ref48]). To understand how women cope with IVF, researchers have advocated adopting a strength-based orientation that acknowledges personal strengths for attaining quality of life, gains, and growth, in place of the long-established deficit-based view that emphasizes risk factors and defines well-being as the absence of ill-being ([@ref19]; [@ref41]; [@ref40]). So far, only a handful of studies have investigated what these strengths are and how they facilitate coping with stress related to infertility and its treatment. Existing studies have examined associations between attributes such as resilience ([@ref19]; [@ref51]), self-compassion ([@ref15]; [@ref40]) and optimism ([@ref25]), and psychosocial adjustment among infertile women.

According to [@ref32], [@ref33]), gratitude can be conceptualized as an affective trait, meaning that people with higher levels of this trait tend to exhibit grateful emotions in relation to a wider array of things, in more diverse circumstances, more frequently, and of greater intensity in each episode. A rich corpus of studies has demonstrated a robust positive association between gratitude and subjective well-being ([@ref32]), and a negative association with psychological distress ([@ref10]; [@ref24]), among diverse populations dealing with health concerns, including women with breast cancer ([@ref43]) and caregivers of persons with dementia ([@ref26]). Previous studies have demonstrated that couples identify gains, such as a closer relationship with spouse and other family members, greater understanding of life's mission and priorities, and enhanced mastery, knowledge, and problem-solving, resulting from their IVF experiences ([@ref46]; [@ref28]; [@ref50]; [@ref17]). Gratitude may facilitate the identification of these gains and promote adjustment among infertile women undergoing IVF.

Grateful individuals tend to attribute the good things that exist or happen in their lives to a benevolent other, be it a higher power, a supportive spouse, friend, or family member. Instead of taking these benefits for granted, grateful individuals perceive the benefits as an altruistic gift and the benefits as more valuable ([@ref49]). The find-remind-and-bind theory ([@ref1]) also suggests that gratitude amplifies the benefits a person experiences and the kindness of the benefactor in one's account of an experience. In turn, this may neutralize an apparently negative experience, such as infertility, with positive episodes, making the total experience more palatable. Hence, grateful individuals have an easier time accepting the peaks and troughs in life or are better at using 'letting go' coping ([@ref39]) (i.e. 'acceptance pathway'). In addition, gratitude may enhance adaptation to infertility and its treatment through fostering a sense of meaning and circumventing feelings of disorientation (i.e. 'the meaning pathway'; ([@ref30]). In this regard, the current study expanded investigation of the salutary effects of gratitude to the context of infertility by testing the hypotheses that gratitude negatively relates to multidimensional infertility-related stress, and that the links between gratitude and infertility-related stress are mediated by the acceptance and the meaning pathways among infertile women undergoing IVF ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Proposed mediation pathways between gratitude and domains of infertility-related stress.** GQ-6: Gratitude Questionnaire-6, FPI: Fertility Problem Inventory.](hoz012f1){#f1}

About 30% of infertile couples worldwide are diagnosed with unexplained infertility ([@ref44]), meaning that the woman experiences infertility in spite of ovulating normally, having patent fallopian tubes, and a normal semen analysis of her partner. The impact of a known cause of infertility on the psychosocial adjustment of infertile individuals has been documented, but remains inconclusive. [@ref7]) showed that women facing unexplained infertility reported greatest physical distress but not psychological and spiritual distress compared to those facing infertility with a known cause. [@ref29]) found that women facing female factor infertility experienced greater distress than those facing infertility due to male-, mixed- or unknown factors. [@ref34]), however, showed that women facing idiopathic infertility reported lower levels of distress than those facing male factor infertility, but higher levels of distress than those with female factor infertility. [@ref42]) found that compared to women with explained infertility, women facing unexplained infertility exhibit maladaptive coping and defence mechanisms.

Assigning personal and interpersonal meanings to their infertility could be particularly difficult for individuals who do not know the medical reason behind their infertility and who are thus unable to identify who and what are responsible for it. This 'sense of utter mystery' ([@ref36]) may predispose individuals to relentless rumination about the cause of their infertility. Accepting or 'letting go', rather than becoming enmeshed in the pursuit of a meaning, could therefore be more adaptive in the case of unexplained infertility. To date, the impact of unexplained infertility on adaptation to infertility and its treatment has not received sufficient attention. Hence, this study also explored whether unexplained infertility is associated with infertility-related stress and whether it moderates the mediating pathways between gratitude and infertility-related stress.

Materials and Methods {#sec13}
=====================

Ethical Approval {#sec14}
----------------

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of The University of Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong West Cluster (UW 14-252) and Human Research Ethics Committee of The University of Hong Kong (EA 1511002), and is registered on the HKU Clinical Trial Registry (HKUCTR-1984). Written informed consent has been obtained from the participants before the beginning of data collection.

Design {#sec15}
------

This study analysed the data collected as a part of a randomized controlled trial on self-administered mind--body interventions for infertile women undergoing IVF. The trial compared the efficacy of a mind--body intervention, a spiritual intervention and a health education control condition on relieving anxiety and improving fertility-related quality of life among infertile women during the 2-week waiting period between embryo transfer and pregnancy test. The current baseline data were collected after the first medical appointment and before embryo transfer. The data were collected before the beginning of the psychosocial intervention and before participants were aware of their group allocation.

Participants and setting {#sec16}
------------------------

Participants were recruited from patients attending the Centre of Assisted Reproduction and Embryology, The University of Hong Kong---Queen Mary Hospital. In Hong Kong, women below the age of 40 years at the time of treatment who do not have living children are entitled to three government-subsidized IVF treatments using fresh embryos at a public hospital such as the Queen Mary Hospital. Infertile women who were about to undergo an IVF cycle were approached. Exclusion criteria included women who were not Chinese, who had a known history of severe psychiatric illness (e.g. psychosis, schizophrenia), or who did not possess internet or mobile phone access.

Procedure {#sec17}
---------

Eligible women were approached by a research assistant immediately after their first medical consultation. The research assistant explained the study, and women who were willing to participate were given a cover letter and asked to sign an informed consent form. Regardless of their group allocation, participants were then scheduled to attend an introductory session where they would complete the baseline survey. Data were collected between January 2015 and December 2017.

Measures {#sec18}
--------

Gratitude was measured by the Gratitude Questionnaire-6 (GQ-6) ([@ref32]). Participants rated six statements, such as 'I have so much in life to be thankful for' and 'If I had to list everything that I felt grateful for, it would be a very long list' on a scale of 1--7 to indicate their day-to-day gratitude levels, 1 ('totally disagree') and 7 ('totally agree'). Responses on opposite direction items were reverse-coded, and scores on the six items were averaged to provide the scale score. Higher scale scores indicate greater gratitude. Reliability was satisfactory (α = 0.83).

The non-attachment and spiritual disorientation subscales of the Holistic Well-Being cale ([@ref8]) were used to measure acceptance and loss of sense of meaning. The non-attachment subscale encompasses five items describing acceptance and being at peace with the vicissitudes life, such as 'I can let go if I so desire' and 'I can accept the ups and downs in life as they come'. The spiritual disorientation subscale contains four items describing the lack of meaning, value, and direction in life, such as 'My whole life seems to be meaningless' and 'I have lost my direction in life'. Both subscales have been used among several local populations, including adults with depression syndrome seeking treatment at Chinese medicine clinics ([@ref8]), adults with sleep problems ([@ref20]), and patients with lung cancer and their caregivers ([@ref27]), with satisfactory psychometric properties. Participants rated the extent to which each item represented a suitable description of themselves on a 10-point Likert scale from 1 ('totally unsuitable') to 10 ('totally suitable'). Scale scores were derived by reverse-coding opposite direction items and averaging the responses across the items. Higher scale scores indicate a greater display of each characteristic. Reliability was satisfactory for both scales (αs = 0.74 and 0.89).

Infertility-related stress was assessed by the Fertility Problem Inventory (FPI; [@ref34]). The 46-item scale encompasses five subscales (social concerns, e.g. 'I find it hard to spend time with friends who have young children', sexual concerns, e.g. 'I feel like I've failed at sex', relationship concerns, e.g. 'My partner doesn't understand the way the fertility problem affects me', need for parenthood, e.g. 'For me, being a parent is a more important goal than having a satisfying career', rejection of a childfree lifestyle, e.g. 'Couples without a child are as just as happy as those with children' \[reverse-coded\]) and a composite global stress scale. Participants responded to the item using a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 ('strongly disagree') to 6 ('strongly agree'). Scale scores were derived by reverse-coding opposite direction items and adding up responses to constituent items, such that higher scores indicate greater infertility-related stress. The global stress score was derived from the sum of the five subscale scores. Reliabilitiy was satisfactory (αs = 0.65 and 0.83).

Participants provided demographic information (e.g. age of the woman, her husband education level, and religious affiliation), history of infertility and related treatment (e.g. choice of current treatment, number of previous ART cycles, years, and type of infertility). Medical records were checked and information about the cause of infertility was extracted. Cases with a definable cause (female-, male-, or mixed-factor) were grouped together for the purpose of comparison against unexplained infertility cases.

Statistical analysis {#sec19}
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were used to indicate the levels of gratitude, loss of sense of meaning, acceptance, and infertility-related stress. Bivariate correlations were deployed to assess correlations among key variables. Associations of infertility-related stress with unexplained infertility (0 = with definable cause, 1 = unexplained) were explored by an adjusted multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). A mediation analysis, followed by a moderated mediation analysis with unexplained infertility as moderator, was conducted with each FPI scale using the PROCESS macro developed by [@ref18]) ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In each analysis, 5000 bootstrapped samples were used to generate upper and lower CIs for direct and indirect effects. As suggested by [@ref2]), direct effect refers to the effect between the predictor and the outcome, net the effect of the mediator(s) in a model. Thus, direct effect refers to the association between gratitude and the subscale of FPI, controlling for the effects of spiritual disorientation and non-attachment. Indirect effect is the reduction of the effect from the predictor to the outcome after the influence of the mediator(s) is considered; in other words, how much of the association between the predictor and the outcome is explained by the mediator(s) in the model. Thus, indirect effect indicates the strength of the mediation. In this study, the indirect effect from spiritual disorientation indicates the extent to which the association between gratitude and the subscale of infertility-related stress is explained by the meaning pathway; while the indirect effect from non-attachment indicates the strength of the acceptance pathway. Complete mediation suggests that the mediator(s) in the model fully explain the association between the predictor (gratitude) and the outcome (FPI subscale). Incomplete mediation suggests that variables other than the proposed mediator(s) may explain the relationship between the predictor and the outcome, rendering the direct effect remains significant. A pair of 95% CIs which excludes zero indicates statistical significance at *P*-value of less than 0.05. Complete mediation is indicated by significant indirect effects and a non-significant direct effect, while partial mediation is indicated by significant indirect and direct effects. To reduce the risk of conceptual overlapping among predictors, women's age, education, presence of religious affiliation, choice of current treatment (fresh embryo transfer or frozen embryo transfer), and frequencies of previous ART cycles were chosen as control variables in the MANOVA and all mediation analyses, including the moderated models. All analyses were based on complete cases, and cases with missing data were excluded from the analysis. All data were analysed by SPSS (version 26 for Windows; Chicago, IL, USA).

###### 

Demographic and clinical characteristics of participants (*N* = 357).

  **Characteristics**                            **n**                **%**
  ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- -------
  Age of woman (years)                                                
  Mean/SD (range)                                35.6/2.9 (28--44)    
  30 or below                                    19                   5.3
  31--35                                         146                  40.9
  36--40                                         177                  49.6
  40+                                            15                   4.2
  Education                                                           
  Secondary education or below                   143                  40.1
  Tertiary education                             206                  57.7
  Not available                                  8                    2.2
  Employment                                                          
  Employed (Part-time)                           21                   5.9
  Employed (Full-time)                           270                  75.6
  Unemployed                                     50                   14.0
  Others                                         7                    2.0
  Not available                                  9                    2.5
  Religious affiliation                                               
  Yes                                            136                  38.1
  No                                             195                  54.6
  Not available                                  26                   7.3
  Age of husband (years)                                              
  Mean/SD (range)                                40.2/5.4 (30--72)    
  30--35                                         66                   18.5
  36--40                                         144                  40.3
  41--45                                         98                   27.5
  45+                                            49                   13.7
  Duration of marriage (years)                                        
  Mean/SD (range)                                7.1/3.3 (0--19)      
  5 or below                                     113                  31.7
  6--10                                          192                  53.8
  10+                                            52                   14.6
  Duration of infertility (years)                                     
  Mean/SD (range)                                4.2/2.7 (0--25)      
  Not available                                  100                  27.2
  Type of infertility                                                 
  Primary                                        191                  53.5
  Secondary                                      89                   24.9
  Not available                                  77                   21.6
  No. of live births                                                  
  0                                              353                  98.9
  1 or more                                      4                    1.1
  Causes of infertility                                               
  Unexplained cause                              54                   15.1
  Male factor                                    114                  31.9
  Female factor                                  71                   19.9
  Mixed factors                                  37                   10.4
  Not available                                  81                   22.7
  Duration of assisted reproduction (months)                          
  Mean/SD (range)                                37.5/26.0 (0--120)   
  Not available                                  65                   18.2
  No. of previous assisted reproduction cycles                        
  Mean/SD (range)                                0.7/1.2 (0--8)       
  0                                              228                  63.9
  1                                              61                   17.1
  2                                              37                   10.4
  3 or more                                      31                   8.7
  Current treatment                                                   
  Frozen-thawed embryo transfer                  73                   20.4
  Fresh embryo transfer                          201                  56.3
  Not available                                  83                   23.3

###### 

Descriptive statistics and correlations of key variables.

  Variables                                Mean     SD      Reliability (Cronbach\\ $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}   Correlations                                                   
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  ---------------------------------------- -------- ------- -------------------------------------------------------- -------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  \(1\) Gratitude                          5.55     0.85    0.83                                                     −0.44          0.27    −0.32   −0.19   −0.36   −0.27   −0.20   −0.36
  \(2\) Loss of a sense of meaning         3.20     1.66    0.74                                                                    −0.56   0.56    0.35    0.36    0.28    0.43    0.54
  \(3\) Acceptance                         5.95     1.80    0.89                                                                            −0.55   −0.38   −0.22   −0.29   −0.38   −0.50
  \(4\) Social concern                     29.65    7.99    0.80                                                                                    0.51    0.43    0.45    0.56    0.81
  \(5\) Sexual concern                     22.10    7.07    0.82                                                                                            0.45    0.28    0.44    0.73
  \(6\) Relationship concern               29.74    6.50    0.65                                                                                                    0.26    0.35    0.66
  \(7\) Rejection of childfree lifestyle   25.20    6.11    0.81                                                                                                            0.61    0.69
  \(8\) Need for parenthood                36.50    8.00    0.82                                                                                                                    0.81
  \(9\) Global stress                      142.93   27.01   0.83                                                                                                                    

All correlations were significant at *P* \< 0.05 (*N* = 343).

Results {#sec20}
=======

A total of 808 eligible women were identified during the screening process, 314 of whom were excluded either as a duplicate case, meaning that the patient record system included duplicate records for the patient, or on one or more exclusion criteria. Of the 494 women who were approached, 357 (72.3%) provided informed consent and participated in the study.

Participants' demographic and clinical characteristics are presented in [Table I](#TB1){ref-type="table"}. The mean age of the women was 35.6 years. The mean age of their husbands was 40.2 years and the couples had been married for an average of 7 years. A total of 53.5% were suffering from primary infertility for an average duration of 4 years. Unexplained, female, male, and mixed causes were endorsed by 15.1%, 19.9%, 31.9%, and 10.4% of participants respectively. In total, 36.1% had previously undergone assisted reproduction treatment; the average duration from when participants received their first IVF cycle is 37 months.

Descriptive statistics and correlations of key variables are presented in [Table II](#TB2){ref-type="table"}. Gratitude was negatively correlated with loss of sense of meaning and all types of infertility-related stress, and positively related to acceptance. The magnitude of associations ranged from small to moderate. Loss of sense of meaning was negatively associated with acceptance, and positively with all FPI subscales. Similarly, acceptance was negatively associated with all FPI subscales. The results of MANCOVA showed that the presence of unexplained infertility was not associated with infertility-related stress, after controlling for age, education, presence of religious affiliation, current treatment, and previous ART, *F*(5, 214) = 1.505, *P* = 0.189. Using the same MANCOVA model, male factor infertility, which made up around one-third of the cases, was also not associated with infertility-related stress, *F*(5, 223) = 0.751, *P* = 0.586.

[Table III](#TB3){ref-type="table"} indicates the direct and indirect effects of the mediation analyses. The acceptance and meaning pathways completely explained the link between gratitude and need for parenthood, social concerns, and sexual concerns. The meaning pathway, but not the acceptance pathway, mediated the link with relationship concerns, while the acceptance pathway, but not the meaning pathway, mediated the association with rejection of a childfree lifestyle. The relationships with global stress were mediated by both the acceptance and meaning pathways. Partial mediation was found for relationship concerns, rejection of a childfree lifestyle, and global stress as the direct effects remained significant.

Lastly, we examined the moderation effects of unexplained infertility on the relationships between mediators (loss of sense of meaning and acceptance) and outcomes (infertility-related stress). The interaction effects with unexplained infertility were only found in the model with relationship concerns, but not with other subscales of infertility-related stress. [Table IV](#TB4){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the model with relationship concerns. While the association of gratitude with relationship concerns remained negative and significant, unexplained infertility and loss of meaning were positively related to relationship concerns. Both interaction effects (unexplained infertility × loss of meaning, unexplained infertility × acceptance) were significant. According to the 95% CIs of the indirect effects, the meaning pathway significantly explained the links between gratitude and relationship concerns only among women who were not facing unexplained infertility. Among women who had unexplained infertility, only acceptance significantly mediated the relationships between gratitude and relationship concerns.

Discussion {#sec21}
----------

In view of the scarcity of studies on the role of personal strengths in coping with infertility, this study investigated the mechanisms by which gratitude reduces infertility-related stress and the moderating role of unexplained infertility among infertile women undergoing IVF. The associations between gratitude and lower need for parenthood, rejection of a childfree lifestyle, sexual, and social concerns were explained by participants' acceptance of the life's peaks and troughs. Greater sensitivity to the positive aspects of their life among women with high levels of gratitude may help them tolerate the status quo, perceive fewer flaws in their childfree life, establish new life goals, and experience lower levels of infertility-related stress ([@ref47]). Notably, heightened acceptance explained the negative relationship between gratitude and all subscales of FPI, except for relationship concerns, which reflects the well-being of the couple rather than of the participant alone. [@ref35]) found that wives perceived infertility as less harmful and experienced higher quality marital communications when their husbands showed greater willingness to discuss infertility-related issues. It is possible that a person's acceptance of the status quo may not be sufficient to relieve their partner's stress ([@ref3]), thereby subjecting them to relational repercussions brought about by infertility.

However, the meaning pathway explained the associations between gratitude and all FPI subscales but rejection of a childfree lifestyle. That is, individuals with greater gratitude have greater immunity from a lack of meaning, and therefore perceive their infertility as less stressful. Previous studies found that relational growth, refreshed views about parenthood and priorities in life, and enhanced confidence in handling social pressures often featured in couples' accounts of their experience of infertility ([@ref28]; [@ref50]). Gratitude may provide an impetus to personal growth and encourage women to construct meanings from their experience of infertility. These, in turn, may relieve stress arising from relational, social, and life priorities domains (e.g. social, relationship, and sexual concerns, and need for parenthood). Apprehension about a certain way of living may not be readily resolved through attaining meaning for one's failure to attain the desired lifestyle. Instead, it could be more closely related to whether one can accept the status quo, regardless of whether there is meaning to it. This may explain why loss of a sense of meaning did not mediate the effect on rejection of a childfree lifestyle.

###### 

Results of mediation models (*N* = 250).

  Outcomes                           Direct effects   Indirect effects via loss of a sense of meaning   Indirect effects via acceptance                                                                 
  ---------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------- ------- ------ ------- ------- ------- ------ ------- -------
  Social concern                     −0.92            0.54                                              −1.97                             0.14    −1.57   0.35   −2.37   −0.97   −0.66   0.24   −1.23   −0.28
  Sexual concern                     −0.38            0.53                                              −1.42                             0.67    −0.95   0.31   −1.64   −0.42   −0.53   0.23   −1.09   −0.17
  Relationship concern               −1.94            0.52                                              −2.96                             −0.91   −0.65   0.28   −1.24   −0.12   −0.02   0.18   −0.38   0.33
  Rejection of childfree lifestyle   −1.29            0.49                                              −2.25                             −0.33   −0.24   0.23   −0.71   0.19    −0.33   0.17   −0.76   −0.08
  Need for parenthood                −0.12            0.61                                              −1.09                             1.32    −1.32   0.35   −2.07   −0.68   −0.39   0.22   −0.94   −0.07
  Global stress                      −4.40            1.82                                              −7.99                             −0.82   −4.73   1.11   −7.23   −2.84   −1.93   0.76   −3.77   −0.70

B = unstandardized coefficient; LLCI = lower limit of 95% CI; ULCI = upper limit of 95% CI. A pair of 95% CIs which does not include a zero indicates statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05 for the corresponding effect.

###### 

Unstandardized coefficients in the moderated mediation model with relationship concern as the outcome (*N* = 225).

                                                                         DV: Loss of a sense of meaning   DV: Acceptance                  DV: Relationship concern
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------
  Gratitude                                                              −0.52 (0.07)^\*\*\*^             0.46 (0.11)^\*\*\*^             −0.35 (0.09)^\*\*\*^
  Age of woman                                                           0.08 (0.13)                      −0.00 (0.20)                    −0.06 (0.14)
  Education                                                              −0.51 (0.71)                     −1.55 (1.08)                    0.00 (0.77)
  Religious affiliation                                                  −0.97 (0.76)                     −0.31 (1.16)                    2.00 (0.82)^\*^
  Current treatment                                                      −1.01 (0.96)                     −0.72 (1.46)                    1.30 (1.03)
  Frequency of previous assisted reproduction cycles                     0.76 (0.32)^\*^                  −0.37 (0.48)                    −0.67 (0.34)
  Unexplained infertility                                                                                                                 22.76 (6.62)^\*\*\*^
  Loss of meaning                                                                                                                         0.35 (0.09)^\*\*\*^
  Acceptance                                                                                                                              0.06 (0.06)
  Unexplained infertility x loss of meaning                                                                                               −0.75 (0.25)^\*\*^
  Unexplained infertility x acceptance                                                                                                    −0.37 (0.15) ^\*^
  R^2^                                                                   0.28                             0.09                            0.25
  Bootstrapped 95% CIs                                                                                    B (SE) \[LLCI, ULCI\]           
  Indirect effect of loss of meaning with unexplained infertility                                         0.21 (0.15) \[−0.07, 0.49\]     
  Indirect effect of loss of meaning with*out* unexplained infertility                                    −0.18 (0.06) \[−0.31, −0.08\]   
  Indirect effect of acceptance with unexplained infertility                                              −0.14 (0.08) \[−0.33, −0.01\]   
  Indirect effect of acceptance with*out* unexplained infertility                                         0.03 (0.03) \[−0.03, 0.10\]     

^\*^ *P* \< 0.05, ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, ^\*\*\*^*P* \< 0.001. B = unstandardized coefficient; A pair of 95% CIs which does not include a zero indicates statistical significance at *P* \< 0.05 for the corresponding effect. SEs are in parentheses. DV: dependent variable.

Infertility-related stress was found to be comparable among both women with a definable cause of infertility and those with unexplained infertility. The extent to which acceptance and meaning explains the association between gratitude and relationship concerns, however, depended on the presence of a definable cause of infertility. Among women with unexplained infertility, the relationship between gratitude and relationship concerns was explained by the acceptance pathway. Among women with a definable cause for infertility, the relationship was explained by the meaning pathway. When a definable cause is present (female-, male-, or combined factor), the couple can attribute the cause of infertility to someone, interpret the situation from that vantage point, and begin to construct meaning out of this interpretation in order to handle relational conflicts. However, in the absence of a definable cause, interpretation of the situation becomes difficult, and there is often no way of determining any one attribution as 'correct'. In fact, discrepancy in attributions among couples may even give rise to relational conflicts ([@ref38]). Accepting the uncertainty and ambiguity of their infertility is the only way for the couple to move forward and attain personal and relational growth in their shared trauma. In contrast with coping with other domains of infertility-related stress, relationship concerns may be more sensitive to how the cause of infertility is attributed. The attribution of responsibility directly influences how and for what the spouse is appreciated or blamed. In studies on male infertility, many husbands who were interviewed were appreciative of the sacrifices made by their wife in undergoing invasive medical treatment to fulfil their shared dreams. At the same time, these husbands felt helpless seeing their wife suffering during treatment because of their physiological problems ([@ref21]; [@ref45]). In negotiating relational issues, couples facing unexplained infertility cannot take advantage of the additional information about who is biologically responsible for their infertility to resolve conflicts or induce appreciation; all they can rely on, instead, is to embrace the unexplainable.

### Implications {#sec22}

The systematic review by [@ref41]) highlighted the imbalance in understanding the risk versus protective factors of psychological distress in infertility and fertility treatment, with many more studies on the former than the latter. Increasingly, studies have found interventions based on enhancing character strengths (e.g. gratitude intervention, forgiveness intervention, personal growth, instilling hope, and a combination of intervention components) efficacious in fostering psychosocial adjustment among infertile women undergoing IVF (e.g. [@ref9]; [@ref11]). Many of these interventions can be easily adapted into self-administered format in order to facilitate patient convenience, especially during treatment and the waiting period before a pregnancy test. For instance, [@ref11]) combined the Positive Reappraisal Coping Invention (PRCI) model with a mind--body exercise programme to construct a multicomponent self-help intervention for women undergoing IVF ([@ref11]). While the PRCI utilizes instructions to induce positive reframing in its users, the element of acceptance and 'letting go' is less obvious. [@ref37]) have shown that cultivating non-judgmental acceptance may assist couples adapt to long-term infertility.

Gratitude, despite being a disposition, is amenable to change through interventions and daily practise ([@ref14]). Our findings suggest that gratitude intervention may foster meaning construction and acceptance for maximizing the benefits for women undergoing IVF. Gratitude interventions commonly take the form of daily or weekly gratitude journaling, gratitude letter (and visit), journaling about something good that happened or will happen, or gratitude journaling coupled with mental imagery. Most of these interventions involve brief activities performed several times a week. In a seminal article about gratitude intervention, [@ref13]) asked participants to list up to five things for which they were grateful, and found that compared to control groups (listing hassles and neutral events), the gratitude-outlook group experienced more positive mood, fewer physical symptoms, more health-enhancing behaviours, and prosocial behaviours as well as more optimistic appraisals of life. [@ref23]) found that daily prayer for 4 weeks increased their participants' gratitude. [@ref14]) also discussed the potential of focusing and mindfulness techniques in enhancing attention to various positive things in life, and therefore training a grateful mindset.

Requiring merely several minutes daily for practise, gratitude interventions can be recommended to patients even early on when they are still considering treatment or have just begun their treatment. The short duration required for practise could render gratitude intervention a feasible and attractive means of preparing individuals psychologically for the upcoming ART. Gratitude interventions may facilitate psychological resource building by enhancing individuals' sense of meaning and perceived social support and prepare them for the psychologically demanding treatment. With limited logistical requirements, gratitude interventions can be easily adapted to a self-help format and facilitate adjustments among women while waiting for a pregnancy test following embryo transfer. Deriving meaning and acceptance from a failed IVF experience has been shown to facilitate adjustment in couples ([@ref28]). Thus, gratitude interventions may also be used for enhancing meaning reconstruction and acceptance of a failed cycle. Future interventions may consider supplementing the well-validated psychological interventions with practises of gratitude and acceptance to reduce multiple dimensions of infertility stress, and compare the efficacy of gratitude interventions at different stages of IVF treatment.

Gratitude has been lauded as a well-being enhancing and prosocial virtue in a number of major philosophical-religious traditions ([@ref12]). Its effect on psychological well-being has been replicated in a wide range of socio-cultural contexts. Sense of meaning and acceptance have also been found to facilitate adjustment in infertility in a number of socio-cultural backgrounds ([@ref28]; [@ref37]). With almost no research on cross-cultural comparisons of the role of gratitude in infertility, it is difficult to quantify the role of Chinese-specific factors in the current findings. Instead, we take a more conservative stance and call for future studies to investigate the role of gratitude and other character strengths in adapting to infertility using cross-cultural methodologies.

[@ref36]) found that post-traumatic growth is less likely among couples confronting unexplained infertility and remarked that these couples may experience greater alienation and confusion compared to their counterparts with a 'viable' cause of infertility. Our findings highlight the intricate differences in the coping process among women facing unexplained infertility compared to those with a diagnosed cause, although the two groups did not differ on the severity of their infertility-related stress. We also found that the differences in coping appeared to be specific to dealing with relationship concerns. Although the associations between infertility diagnosis and well-being outcomes remain inconclusive, healthcare professionals should be sensitive to the possible impact of the absence of a diagnosed cause on the couple's distress and be mindful of whether this factor complicates their relationship issues.

### Limitations {#sec23}

The findings of this study should be considered with the following limitations. First, this is a cross-sectional dataset, which may preclude the inferences of direction of causality. Second, our participants were enrolled in a randomized controlled trial for a self-help mind--body intervention aiming to relieve anxiety during the waiting period between embryo transfer and a pregnancy test. Thus, the study findings may not be readily generalizable to women with no intention or interest in receiving psychosocial support. Caution should also be taken in generalizing our findings to infertile women who are not receiving or have no intention to undergo ART, as both the source and magnitude of their infertility-related stress could be different. We examined only the coping process among infertile women. Future studies may take a dyadic approach to explore the interactions of character strength, coping styles and outcomes in infertile couples.

Conclusion {#sec24}
==========

In response to the call for balancing the deficit-based view with a strength-based orientation in understanding how women cope with infertility and fertility treatment, our study investigated the role of gratitude in relieving multidimensional infertility-related stress. We found that gratitude was negatively associated with all dimensions of infertility-related stress, and the relationships were mediated by acceptance and loss of a sense of meaning. Further, we found the mediation pathways between gratitude and relationship concerns differed for women with a definable cause of their infertility and those with unexplained infertility.
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